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Soliciter of Patent»*

For
Se lari ed poaltl ona lor learfteva. i 

In Toronto. Write to-day for Cl 
local references* ' .s x '.1

Patents. Trade Marks, Copyrights and Design 
itents obtained in Canada and all foreign 

Advice free aa to patentability of • : OFFICIAL ORGAN OF TUE TORONTO TRADES AND LARON COUNCIL. PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN THE
INTERESTS OF THE WORKING MASSES.

Inventions.
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SMITH’S**e But he don’t see the necessity of la- 
bot being tacked, to the kite tails of 
*11 the forlorn and fruitless move
ments upon the politic*! f.ehf.

The T. Baton Company Refosed to pay Union Wages 
to the Printers employed in its Composing Room. It is a 
Union Crusher.

The Gurney Foundry Company is in the same class 
with the T. Baton Company. / .

Workingmen, patronize your friends and never forget 
your enemies.

TOROI* DYE« THE LABOR WORLD
* News Md View» s> the Tver Mvwciaf 

/trey * Markers

106 Kina at.RAINY
! / .1 wDAY." 2

I Dr. Ogden Winter
DENTIST

Cor. Portland and Queen Streets,
TORONTO.

Specialist In Crown and Bridge Work.
fkoo.. Ibis «is.

How are you affected by 
the proverbial “ rainy day ?" 
Does the loss of wages it 
causes reduce the comfort of 
yourself or your family ? , 

Not if you have prudently 
saved a portion of your earn
ings.

BY c era* isr
- v

Polished rice is much like “socie
ty*'—it has the form and flavor, but 
not the substance.

Æ

4. %
if you vote because you expect a 

Government situation, you are not 
only a knave but a fool. FOR V

NaURALOlA 
NUtVOUSWBSiXe 
ALL HCABACHCflW 
COL» IN Tl||MCAO '
SOI» BY ALL 
DRUGGISTS 
AgWAUO»,

NIAGARA RIVER LINE gIf you have not yet done 
so, do not delay. Open a 
savings account with

*
MOTION JOTTINGS ers in the saw mills in this town up

on the occasion of a strike -for short
er hours. I well remember the ac
tive part Mr. Marter took on behalf 
of the men. and the sympathy ex
tended to them, 
that the workingmen of the City of 
Toronto will give their support to 
Mr Marter on the 29th of May, who 
Pam sure in the Legislature will do 
everything he can to promote the 
^*st interests of the workingmen

,1. C. DAVIDSON.
Gravenhurst, Ont , May 16, 1903.

If you all thought of the benefit 
and pleasure of political and + in
dustrial freedom as much as you do 
of your next meal, don't you think 
that your next meal would be more 
easily earned and thoroughly enjoyed 
—both as to quality and time.

A 'meeting of the Cabinetmakers 
will be held in Richmond Hall to
night to wake up matters in 
trade.

On «ml After May 14th
The all-aheotbiag topic ol this week 

and up to the 2Sth of May, is that 
of the elections. Whether Mr. Whit
ney will win or Mr. Ross will be 
favored with victory's laurels is the 
question agitating many minds Aside 
from all this agitation, however, 1 
propose to tell the readers of this 
paper something of the different can
didates in the field in Toronto, leav
ing them, of course, to use their 
judgment upon the matter of just 
how they will vote

STR. CHICORAthatThe Canada 
Permanent and 
Western Canada

Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street^ TORONTO

!
will leave Yunge St. Dock,'Real Side at

T am. and 1 p.m. DAILY
(Kimpt Suadat.) tor

I sincerely hope
PATTERN MAKERS1 TROUBLE 
Remember when getting patterns 

made that the J. S, Joselin shop is 
on the unfair list.

Laborers of allHum (tatou ait Lewiston.
ooeaectlnjr with Now Terfc end Hu,I non

H. R . Miebleae Central J: IL, Nia**re Kalla 
Perk N: River H. R., and {flattr.» Oors* R. R. Ar 
rivta* in Toronto at 1.15 p.at^ and Éÿ

You want better wages to be sure. 
Why? Is it your mind or your body 
that is in most need of nutrition? 
What percentage of what you spend 
do you devote to feeding and cloth
ing your miad as compared with 
what you waste in çver-fçeding, 
over-clothing and over-ritimulating 
your body?

Will b» Pleated to Hear*

NEW UNI•'It’s a stinging thing the Truth, 
but I like it," said a man we know. 
Are you sure you could honestly say 
the same thing’SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS
Hu bun Started far their 

1 '* «by who would❖
C Iculatod 
to Take 

Year 
: Breath 

Away

In another column Mr Marter 
makes his own statement of just why 
he is au independent. Slavish partl- 
zanship is not in the best interests of 
the country, and Mr. Marters course 
in deciding to no longer be a slaw 
to party is one that should commend 
itself to every elector. With the con
troversy as to jobbery, etc., it can 
safely be lelt to the parties. Mr 
Marter s stand in his address is for 
independence of party and free sup
port to all good measures, no matter 

■’ by whom introduced. Is that not a 
a manly stand1 ft$ that not what the 

workingmen are looking for in Par
liament? Independence of thought.

Le me start from the east. In the 
constituency of East Toronto we 
have a candidate of the Socialist 
Labor Party. 
the disruption of the trades union 
movement. That should be sufficient 
to say to all workingmen.

<• SAVE nWhen the crow-eyed man winks at 
you from the back end of the street 
car tou ran bet that he wants you to 
go the other way.

Either in pure drugs or the beet pho 
pfcfe material should take the Its* i 
t unity of calling on the well knew* « 

established firm of
ROBINSON AT CO.

Cor. Queen A Sherbets me 1

SOLICITED
This party's aim isAdulteration of food and drink has 

been condemned by The Toiler before, 
and will be again But how about re
ligion as generally presented? Is it 
pure? It’s awfully heterodox to talk 
this way, of course, but the churches 
seem to have come in contact with— 
if not bolstered up by—pitch, and 
good people will hardly deny that 
“you cannot touch pitch without be
ing defiled.'*

3lL hsttywty.

PÂI0-UF CAPITAL 
TOTAL ASSETS

THE

v...........«1,160,000.00
-------- 0,376,403.67 J. T. Carton has been elected by 

the Pattern Makers of Toronto to 
attend the Pattern Makers’ Conven
tion in Chicago the first week in 
June.

lithe value we put

"‘•18.00
6,tillage made to jour 
order, rery stylish

❖
Then we have a candidate placed in 

the field by the Canadian Socialist 
League in the person of Mr James 
Simpson. He is a young man. ener
getic and truly capable of represent
ing this constituency in as able l 
manner as any candidate in the 
whole Toronto field. Then again the 
principles he stands for arc those of 
the Trades Unto». This alone should 
entitle him to the. support of all or
ganized workers and also those who 
believe in the welfare of the whole 
people. Mr. Simpson is an ardent 
trades unionist as well as a Social
ist. The constituence of East Toronto 
would be best represented by electing 
Mr. Simpson.

-LoanCentral
Canada

and k PATENTS
Trsdé Marks and Désigna Pyg 

od In all Countries. •
eprci.t Attention Otvw to PotoelL4t|EÉ 

Pamphlet Sent Pvt* on ApptWwHw

RIDOUT A MAYBE!
Taront®

Savings
Company

•» Barklnshaw A, Csln,a*sY<
Undoubtedly there is “one more 

river to cross’* after you get your 
dinner, but you can have that dinner 
cooked daintily without using . OX
FORDS.

❖
“There is no religion higher than 

truth,” but there are some “religion
ists” lowejr than the door-mats at 
the back entrance to a kitchen base
ment.

❖
The strike of the Pattern Makers is 

progressing favorably and by the end 
of the week will see all members 
working and four shops stiU on the 
strike list.

❖
German Socialists publish 31 daily 

newspapers, 41 weeklies, one scientific 
review, one family magazine, two 
humorous publications, and 55 trade 
journals.

❖
The merchants of the city are warn

ed against an individual who is can
vassing for money on behalf of the 
printers to support 
strike. The Typos desire it to be 
understood that for this affair their 
own membership are quite competent 
to supply all the money necessary to 
carry the strike to a successful con
clusion.

Corear line end V.cturU Streets, Toronto. 
HON. tiBO A. COX. PietfdmL MRS. MAHAFFYS

5m QUEEN WEST

The Old Established Ladies’ 
and Children’s Outfitting 
House.

Before you promise your vote just 
remember that you jn*y—ten chances 
to one will—get goosed. Politicians 
make promises along the line of be
ing able to “feed a great multitude 
with three loaves and five fishes.” It 
is sale to say they are all very far 
from being saviours either in power 
or intent. Of the promised feast, it 
is dead sure fish will be your portion 
—the other fellow's hook in the 
mouth of the fish and the fish's tail 
slipping through your fingers.

*
103 ?ev StreetIn the South We hate the same 

combination of Socialist candidates, 
which are being run as educational 
features without the campaign funds 
necessary to conduct the fight.

♦
Coming to the two candidates of 

the old political parties; Mr. Foy is 
unquestionably 'à man of ability and 
is conceded upon all sides as a fair- 
minded one. When it comès to a 
question of something done for labor, 
however, we have virtually nothing 
for his four years in the housg.

Money to Loan
Lotto rotes on Toronto Properties

Cassels, Cassels & Brock
1* Wellington Street West

TORONTO

Rhone, Park 305
6. ROSCOE

W, carry famines in Children's lists, 
«'oats. Dresses and Pinafores, Ladisa' Cartage end Storage

Flm-clsss ware rooms for 
cheapest rates 711 and 817

Latest Implored covered 1 
slng'e moving vans.

Plano hoisting, moving and 
specially.
Office, 71* Queen St. W.

Underclothing.
Ladies' own malarial made up.
Children's Dressmaking a 

Speciality.
<•

1Neither Dr Pyne or Mr. McBrady 
have ever excelled in anything in the 
direct interests of the workers, nor 
have the parties which they represent 
been any more conspicuous except in 
the matter of legislation where the 
Liberal party have the best of the 
argument upon the question of intro
ducing and passing tbit class of leg
islation, but are again sadly deficient 
when it comes down to enforcing the 
laws pa .sed in the interests ol the 
workers The only difference in the 
two candidates is that one has had 
the opportunity while the other has 
not.

Nordheimer Piano 3
The Pueo that he# *n»a Caned# a reputation. Sold

ttortb Bmerican15 King St. E. Why don1» people nee more Hooey ? Is 
il because they don’t knew it's value ? It 
k cheap, wholesome and nutrition». One

Mr. Rogers is another man that is 
to be judged by the electors, not up
on his record in the House, because 
he has not had the opportunity. The 
electors will have to judge of 
from his record in business and 
general ability. Several trades un
ions in this city have cause to hold 
up their hands for favors rendered 
His pocket and his ability have been 
at the service of almost every down 
trodden individual for many years 
past. His services in the interests 
of the retail merchants will no doubt 
be remembered by many. I know 
that Mr Rogers will reeeive support 
from many workers whom he has di
rectly or indirectly helped in the 
past This constituency is without 
doubt the closest one so far as pass
ing judgment in favor ol one candi
date against the other. The story is 
told briefly—it is tor you to judge

HR. J. B. BDMER
DENTISTlife assurance

,>m^.wm..www „----l.to,ttk* VftMNPiaital

Cor- Elm and Yonge tits, Te 
i-aooe tesla an* \

Dr. J. M. PALMER Company a fb. pelts, whits elevsr • 40 
6 lb. palls, white clever BO 

Ip lb. palls, whits clover I. to 
2 lbs.for 20

Give your ehlldren good breed, good 
butter and » little honey and they will 
grow f»t.

DENTIST
Creweieqd Bridge Specialist

Oint »- U»i a—IWW 9 a. m. to 6 p* *. Evening*— 
Tov-edajr. Thuredaj and S*lurd*y, 7 to 9 p.m.

.Northwest cor. Jarvis and Queen

To be out of work Is generally con
sidered a misfortune, as it frequent
ly causes more or less discomfort in 
the home, but many a man can look 
back on bis life with genuine grati
tude for the chance or accident, re
sulting in his loss of employment. An 
active or energetic man who is 
thrown out of work will generally, if 
he is in earnest, be able to find some
thing to which he can turn his hand, 
which will make up in part at least 
for the loss of his regular employ
ment, and not infrequently it is found 
that the chance employment thus 
picked up has resulted in securing 
better and more permanent and pro
fitable work Than that which be 
thought himself unfortunate enough 
to lose. It is surprising bow many 
fields of occupation are open to a 
man who is in earnest about getting 
work.

the T Eaton

dr. J. s. CHA
dentist .

277 SPADINA AVENUEM. Moyer & Son❖
IT IS NOT A 
GAME OF CHANCE

In the field of North Toronto we 
have the two Socialist candidates. 
The S. L. P. candidate stands against 
trades unionism, while the Canadian 
Socialist League candidate is ad
mittedly in the running for educa
tional purposes. The C. S. L. would 
have done something more to their 
credit by concentrating their ener
gies and money upon one constituen
cy and making a respectable fight 
where their candidate had a chance 
of winning. This sentiment applies 
to all the other Toronto constituen
cies, with the exception of the east.

Spodlna Tel. 8607> 
(|Wes TH SW6/

m SPADINA AVI. 
m <iUKEH ST. W. Phone. M»ln 43

*
you are comfortable And 

others not prepare to die. Remaps 
you earned your comfort, but jf you 
did, and are comfortable in th^ pres
ence of others’ misery you are ^selfish 
and cowardly. Selfishness anq cow
ardice should be considered dishonor 
—and “death rather than dishonor,” 
according to the heriocs.

When TILIPHOII I. 1103.If Y..u Order Yoer Spring Sait or 

Overcoat From Us Satisfaction 

Guaranteed
lie in Hall Dim sure Dr. J. S. Ry

. DENTIST, t *1 
• ••• ” 

4401 YON»:
isr;; kino st. cast. 1

aJAMES SIM Sot# ! trhie Store received tbe first prise SflpSO 00 

In gold for H»vlng «old the Urtret «tuonlity of uuion 
mode Tubictw of any store fn Toronto.

10c Plug* MrDooak^e Smoking or Chewing To
h»oe»f»i»so4W I toggle............ .............. ......

10c Plan Myrtle Navy (Union Made) 3 for 2&o
10c Plan HO ha' reduced to 3 for toe.
lOc Plage U A I Chewing (Tnton Made) t for toe
10c Flag# Brttieh Navy (Union Made) 8 for too
106 Plugs Vtuenu'a Navy 3 for 25c
Noted for the Wto toe Briar Pipe* In Canada.
A. coupon glvtoi for every y: pnrehare

ofw. eeum nr.
IM»843 Queen St W. •>

Unis» Lato! on all Garment*. In the West the Socialist is in the 
same/ position as in two other ol 
thex constituencies. The old party can
didates are neither of the personally 
Antagonistic lo tabor Mr. Crawford 
has floated along on the tide of suc
cess and an easy ronvtituenc}, with
out much thought of the workers.

❖ Hours-• o.m, to6p.no.
The Carriage and Wagon Workers 

are still out, although all those em
ployers outside the combine have 
agreed to their demands. They are 
still confident and have every reason 
to remain so. The combine will come 
to its senses one of these days and 
see the unfairness of their positiffh 
in standing out against the most 
reasonable demands 
band of mechanics.

v3est by TCst ^

5ov$S'« Of the two other candidates in the 
North there is certainly a difference; 
so far as the workers are concern/d.
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt has never in his 
history, to my knowledge, done any
thing for the cause of labor, while it Aid. Urquhart, the other old party 
will be remembered that Mr Nesbitt candidate, has a reputation. It was 
was one of the bitterest speakers made in the City Council, apd it is 
against the audacity of labor placing certainly a very creditable One. He 
a candidate in the field in West To has consistent iv fought in the Coun- 
ronto at the Dominion elections. cil for principles thaV the workers 

Another point about Dr Beattie the world over arc fighting for. ff 
Nesbitt that the workers Should in the workers can place confidence 
rest-igate is his evidence before the ^enough in his prrtniises to carry tbf ^ towo«**d iron cor »»j Ktoej gntti to 
Royal Labor ConMnission of a few I same principle* into the Legislature i 827 Btreat West
years a*o I have not a copy ol the they will no doubt be well repreaent-1 ^SeSTl^d 
evidence here before me, but you êd. ; utociuretegiTlii. oaâvauuiipg iron a«i Coppsrworii
might ask some of his earnest friends These are the situations in the dif-1 
just what he said the workingman ferent Toronto constituencies as seen 
could live upon when he was under through the eyeglass of one small; 
oath before the Royal Labor Com- individual in the labor movement . An j 
mission. ,/j individual who would like to see the

workers wake up, take of! their gog
gles and form 
their own

Perhaps no business has in its em
ployment a larger number of well 
paid and satisned men, who have or
iginally been mechanics or workmen, 
than the business of life insurance.
The management of every company in 
this country can point with admira
tion to some of their best and most 
successful men, who joined the ranks 
of life insurance workers merely to 
fill m time while temporarily out of 
work, but finding the business pleas
ant and highly profitable, have enter
ed into it with a determination to 
succeed and make it their life work, 
in the Provident Branch of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, 
managed by The National Agency 
Company, such men are found in large 
numbers throughout Ontario and 
Quebec, and are counted among the 
most successful of the Company's 
Managers. Superintendents and Col 
lectors. Any earnest intelligent men, 
who is out of employment, is urged 
to call at the Head Office of the Na
tional Agency Company and obtain 
particulars and information as to 
how he may profitably employ bis 
time in the business of life insurance, 
on the easiest and most attractive 
plains, that hate ever been ialroudeed 
into this country, for insuring men, ;

and children for large or small about them all
| man who was discharged to make sums Men are paid right from the "correspondent says 

, j room for the laborer is unbeard of. ^start.in this branch of the company s j Kditor Toiler 
= Not only that, but ttii company wifi i business and several important posi- i Noticing thât Mr G F. Marter is 
not let it stop even at the one man. tions can now be filled by suitable j M**” a candidate for parliamentary 
Their object is to reduce tbe cost by n*en. The Head Office of the Company honors in North Toronto J Have felt 
placing as many unskilled men doing | ^ on tbe second floor IÀ the North that it is due to nun lor his con- 
inarhinist’s work as is possible This, : American Life Building; 112-118 Ki»gi*tan? and kindly offices for the labor 
too. on contracts from the Govern- street trest, and any maihwtshing <m- cause when be was a resident of 
ment that are given virtually at tbe ploynatot, may be sure of receiving ! Gravenhurst, that tbe same should

____ ______ j company "s own figure The fight of. substantial assistance from tbe com- i be known to the workingmen of To-
S#SSSSDS#SBD#SSSSDSSS# ' the machinist* is against the pro- pany, that will enable him to get ronto, and I therefore take this me

nounced policy of the company in re- established in the business If you dium of placing my own views, and 1 
gard to the, placing of laborers on are out of work or wish to perma- am sure tbe same would be endorsed 
certain machines over which jurisdic- nentty better tout position, you are by many of his old friends in this 
lion is claimed by the machinists cordially invited to apply at tbe com- nlace. i Hr. Marter lived here for a 

I Thev also say that they will put in .pany’s offices at the above address number of years, when he kept a gên
as manv apprentices aft they wish a eral store, and there are many who

rThe arrogance of labor is often sp6k- TI1C ilâtlOMl AgCUCJ v0-, tialtsi will grateful„y remember his kind- 
en of. but® tbe grasping impertinence hasassm* amwv nesa to them on numberless pcca-
of such corporations as the *>ne here

^ _ ______ .in question outstrips labor :SSSS.BtSSSSSiSliSSSSSSS 'qatticuiar. T

I

Look for the hie H over the door
1*71 King Street East

of this little

»Injure* Nothing The Typographical Union elections 
were lie Id on Wednesday of this week. 
The si/e of the vote was not nearly 
aa satisfactory as was desirable on 
this occasion. President Lynch, as 
was anticipated, secured the bulk of 
the vote (271 ) for another term as 
International President, while his op
ponent, Chas. H. Derry, got but 13

and Labor Congress, Messrs 
Stevenson, E. S. Jackson and Jas. 
Wilson were the fortunates out of a 
bunch of nine candidates.

This Is the Celebrated U

DrerWr-Hivtng were so* si foot
uvrr lour month. 1 «** ehrerluliy w»“

S-. BA.IFŒD
TinsmithIn making up list for summer 

outing, don’t forget Ollaadlné. 
j There are scores of uses to which 

you can put it. Unequalled for 
Wounds, Sunburn, Poison Bites, or 
Soreness of any kind.

15c. Druggists or Gileadine Co., 
Toronto.

GEO. CROMPTON
89 Carlton St, TORONTO
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17 Russell Street '1 C:
MILK k 0RKAM Detivered to 
, Your order Solid tod.

For delegates to the Trades 
Hugh SNOW FLAKE DAIRY

148 OR DEN ST.

a political party of I FUlfl COUNTRY MILK ANB CREAM
upon independent lines Your patronage oolldteJ*

Pc RE
of rll)

Prvrtw
* Mr Marter stands for independence 

That's what the workers stand for, 
but aside from this. I désiré to point 
to Mr Marter s attitude fn the north 
when be represented tjiat part of the 
country in the Local House. His al
titude there can best be expressed in 
the words of a corresp. '.dent, whose 
letter arrives in a very opportune 
moment

W. R. HARM»The trouble in the Kingston Loco
motive Works is stall on. This firm 
that is getting Government contracts- 
at an enhanced 
godds can be gotten for in 

. ,. „ . v works^U trying io mislead the public
are our India Pale, ^t<> that this is a question
Amlier and Dm- ()j on|y one man, who was a laborer 
mond Ales—brewed an<j was j>ut on a (uachme that had 
only from the finest been run by a machinist. There is a 
malt and hops—fully j lot of sympathy for the poor man 
matured — not car-! whom the machinists are trying to 

relegate to his proper place, but the

Beverages 
of Health...

--W. ROWLAND Prop.
PRESCOTT DAIRY

*0 BAVMPOeT «8*0. . .iP
Country Milk ;

Also Cresui, Ice Cream, Creamery Butter
and Buttermilk. • j
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YOU OUGHT TO GETprice to what the 
otherli Galoway Farm Dairy

J. R HENBIDGE Prop.

Pur*i Your Clothing with the 
Custom Tailors Union 
Labels on from

lot Mr. Marter. It may be 
said that il was fixed to arrive, but
iven admitting the truth of that -------- ^
statement, tbe truth should hr told '

Here is what the | D. 6. DOUGLAS 4 0 878 Queen St. East. Opposite S*aton St
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34* QUEEN W.
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nions.
I wish particularly to refer to the

support Mr, Marter gave,to the work- hut this Lshel on AM Oerments
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